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Congratulations! 
Greater Baltimore Chapter leaders receive 

the honor of admittance into The 
President’s Circle Club of NCMA! 

Three of the Greater Baltimore Chapter volunteers have 
been recognized by NCMA for their outstanding 
dedication as chapter leaders.  

Kudos to Geralyn Weinberger, 

Christopher Coker and Timothy 

McMorland for all of their time and efforts 
serving our chapter!  

NCMA recognizes that the people who are the heart 
and soul of our association are its long-serving chapter 
leaders. These individuals are always found on the 
annual volunteer roster and have been chapter-level 
volunteers several times over.  

The Greater Baltimore Chapter sends you all a big 
“Thank You!” 

NEW REGULATIONS  

Thank you to all those who attended our Chapter 
luncheon held at the BWI Hilton on September 18th.  Our 
Chapter was honored to host Ms. Michelle Currier, Past 
National President and Professor at the Defense 
Acquisition University (DAU). Ms. Currier presented on 
the topic “What’s New in Federal Contracting 
Regulations”.   

Contracts Management 
 from a  

Finance Viewpoint 

By: Aubrey Williams

The Contract is integral to the success of any program, 
and as a Financial Analyst, my exposure to contracts is 
often limited to the specifics that affect my job.  To 
expand my knowledge on the contracts profession and 
keep up to date with the current hot issues/topics in 
Government Contracting, I became involved with the 
Greater Baltimore Chapter of the National Contract 
Management Association (NCMA).  The experience has  
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been very rewarding and this past summer, I was able 
to participate in the NCMA annual World Congress 
Conference in Washington, DC. The conference’s theme 
was “The Contract Management Journey: Seizing New 
Opportunities for Success” and centered on sound 
business practices by the government and industry and 
the inevitable changes in its environment. The event 
brings together contract management professionals 
from government, industry, and academia and enables 
attendees to hear from the thought leaders in our 
workforce, to participate in a wide variety of high-
quality educational sessions, and to network. The 
sessions I selected to attend included Negotiation 
Strategies, Subcontract Management, Risk Assessment 
& Mitigation, Contract Performance & Administration, 
and Cost & Price Analysis.  One of the key note speakers 
at the event was Wes Bush and he discussed his ideas 
for a more efficient acquisition process.  His remarks on 
acquisition and negotiating were well received by the 
audience and especially rewarding to hear as an 
employee of his organization. 

The benefits and opportunities NCMA provides to its 
members will improve your knowledge and network of 
individuals who are in the same type of professional 
career as you. Join us at our next event!  Our next 
scheduled event is February 11, 2015 at the Electronics
Museum.  The speaker is James R. Gromley, Assistant 
General Counsel Northrop Grumman.  The topic is “Key 
Elements of an Effective Anticorruption Program for a 
Global Business”.  Please visit the website   for the 
Greater Baltimore chapter of NCMA  at, 
www.ncmabalt.org to receive the latest information 
and announcements, and to register for upcoming 
events.    

NCMA World Congress 2014; Pictured L to R: Elizabeth Keller, 
Cheryl Shook, Bobbie Lohr, Wes Bush, Aubrey Williams,

Heather Fagan, Pamela Bernard, and Gerry Weinberger. 

The NCMA Greater Baltimore Chapter collected toys for 
Operation Homefront’s Holiday Toy Drive, and thanks 
you for your generous contributions! Toys were 
distributed to military kids, aged birth to 14 years, in the 
DC Metro area.  

This was a great way to show our support to our troops 
and their families!  

8 Reasons Why Government 

Contractors Should Embrace 

Open Source Software 

Retrieved from fedscoop.com, Nov 19, 2014 

by Ben Balter 

Government contractors 

have traditionally been 

slow to embrace open 

source software. There’s 

a handful of reasons why 

that’s the case, but it 

doesn’t have to be that way. Here’s why government 

contractors are embracing open source with increasing 

frequency: 

1. Industry-standard best practices

You’d be hard-pressed to find a startup worth its angel 

investment today that isn’t built on open source 

software. Heck, even enterprise giants like Microsoft and 

Adobe are embracing opens source workflows. As 

agencies are increasingly looking to shed the outdated IT 

stereotype and embrace modern software development 

practices, offering open source solutions serves as a 

proxy for the express lane to industry standard best 

practices. 

http://ben.balter.com/2014/08/03/why-isnt-all-government-software-open-source/
https://github.com/Microsoft
https://adobe.github.io/
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Even a casual observer of the industry can see the 

direction things are heading. Government contractors 

that have a history of participating in the open source 

community and who brag about their open source 

prowess in responding to government RFPs can gain a 

unique first-mover advantage and would be uniquely 

attractive to government agencies. 

2. The easy problems have already been solved

As we say in open source software, the easy problems 

have already been solved. How to get information in and 

out of a database, how to stand up a blog or how to 

convert tabular data between formats are all problems 

for which well-established open source solutions already 

exist. Why waste time reinventing the wheel when a 

better one already exists? 

In the government space, the decision becomes even 

more clear. The types of challenges government 

agencies face are not unique to the particular agency. A 

press release is a press release. A FOIA request is a 

FOIA request. And unlike, say, Coke and Pepsi, where 

one’s advantage affects the other’s bottom line, when the 

Commerce Department open sources a Drupal module, 

the Energy Department benefits because it doesn’t have 

to make the same upfront investment, taxpayers benefit 

because their tax dollars go further and Commerce, by 

splitting subsequent development costs across agencies, 

will likely be better off in the long run, as others 

contribute improvements to the shared code. 

In an environment where agencies are receiving 

increasing pressure to do more with less, government 

contractors that embrace open source can deliver 

agencies the same solution, for a fraction of the cost they 

would otherwise, extracting larger profit margins or 

passing the cost savings on to taxpayers. 

3. Free advertising

Government contractors are often contractually 

prohibited from disclosing the nature of their work 

performed under government contract. That’s why 

contractors’ websites are notably silent on portfolios or 

long lists of satisfied clients. Open sourcing work 

performed under a contract makes that project’s history a 

matter of public record. Any member of the public can 

browse the project’s commit history, and, depending on 

the specifics of the contract, the contractor may then be 

able to talk freely about their efforts. 

Open source provides government contractors with the 

ability to build a portfolio of past performance, whereby 

members of the community can evaluate the quality of 

the work and better understand how the firm approaches 

software development without the need to write a single 

line of procurement legalese. 

4. Attract and evaluate talent

Potential customers aren’t the only ones who can benefit 

from the software being public. Being an active member 

of the open source community allows the government 

contractor to become a known quantity and establish a 

reputation as a firm that supports open source software. 

You can’t buy goodwill like that. 

As the contractor seeks to attract talent, by the time they 

step foot in the career fair, or post the job posting to their 

website, the most passionate, talented developers in the 

space already know who they are, already see how they 

work and already want to work for them. 

Better still, because open source is collaborative, there’s 

a good chance you’ve already had an opportunity to 

evaluate the applicant. What better way to evaluate how 

applicants would contribute to your organization’s 

software than to be able to evaluate them as they 

contribute to your organization’s software over the life 

cycle of an open source project. At GitHub, for example, 

we’re already familiar with many of the developers we 

hire, well before a resume ever changes hands. 

Open source provides government contractors with a 

platform to establish a brand among the industry’s most 

committed developers, to attract that same talent and to 

evaluate how they’d work, all without spending a single 

dollar on recruitment.  

5. Guaranteed maintenance

There are two big buckets of IT contracts: software 

development, and operations and maintenance. 

Traditional software development contracts are often a 

large, firm-fixed price, agreed upon upfront, but once the 

software is delivered, the revenue stream may dry up 

depending on whether the agency chooses to invest 

further in the project by building out additional features. 

With open source, there’s always a built-in maintenance 

component. Once open sourced, agencies will require 

someone with the technical know-how to foster a 

community around the code, evaluate proposed changes 

and answer questions in the support forums, rather than 

let the project dry up and die on the vine. Whereas an 

agency may choose not to develop new features, once in 

the hands of the community, there’s a high probability it 

will be improved upon for a particular use case or that 

bugs will surface. Most agencies don’t have that 

expertise in-house and are increasingly turning to 

industry partners to maintain the day-to-day operations 

of the project. 

Rather than being a one-off engagement, open source 

provides government contractors to establish long-term 

maintenance and engagement contracts, and to advise 

the agency on open source best practices throughout the 

life cycle of the project. 
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6. Day-to-day visibility

A lot of the overhead inherent in government contracting 

comes from shuttling information — be it code, bug 

reports or mock-ups — back and forth between agency 

and contractor. Each side has its own project 

management process, which may range from Excel 

spreadsheets and email to Gantt charts and dedicated 

project management tools. 

Open source eliminates that overhead by facilitating the 

free flow of information. Found a bug? Submit an issue 

describing what you see. Want to know the status of a 

particular feature? Subscribe to the pull request. All of a 

sudden, the agency has day-to-day visibility into the 

project’s status and does so at no additional cost to the 

contractor. In fact, project managers are often freed from 

serving as an interface to the client and can concentrate 

on higher-level tasks like delivering the best software 

possible. 

By unshackling project information from costly 

corporate channels, open source streamlines interactions 

between agency and contractor, ensuring project status is 

communicated cleanly, efficiently and without the need 

for duplication of efforts. 

7. Internal efficiency

Open source software is developed by teams rarely in the 

same place at the same time, rarely working on the same 

thing at the same time, rarely with fully aligned interests 

and, despite this complexity, consistently delivers higher 

quality software than its purpose-built and proprietary 

counterparts. It’s the story of Wikipedia versus 

Encyclopedia Britannica. 

Adopting open source workflows, even if the code itself 

is never made public, can be a force multiplier for teams, 

allowing them to shed bureaucratic cruft and adopt 

leaner, more agile workflows. While it’s certainly 

possible to publish code developed under a waterfall 

approach, the decentralized nature of open source, absent 

a centralized planning authority, almost necessitates 

iterative development. 

Whether shared with the development team, the agency 

or with the public, open source workflows allow 

government contractors to adopt best-of-breed 

development practices and to streamline their own 

internal communication practices. 

8. Better code

Open source is not just a workflow and a philosophy, but 

also a development style. When you write code you 

know is going to be shared with others, you’re less likely 

to hard-wire custom functionality or hard-code 

deployment-specific considerations. As a result, you get 

abstracted, modular code that can be repurposed, 

redeployed and more easily upgraded in part, rather than 

in whole. 

You also gain the benefit of more mature code. Many 

contracts may call for the same challenge to be solved. 

Rather than writing a custom XML library for each 

project, open source allows you to reduce duplication of 

efforts internally, by allowing you to adopt an existing 

library or to start your own shared library. More eyes, 

more time and more use cases means more stringently 

field-tested and proven code for both projects on day 

one. 

Assuming you engage in more than one project over the 

lifetime of the contracting firm, open source forces 

government contractors to write better, more modular, 

less fragile code that can be shared between components. 

Get involved today 
Open source has traditionally gotten a bad rap as being a 

fringe effort, being buggy or being hard to break into. 

All three of those assumptions have changed 

dramatically in the past years, especially in government, 

as we see open source increasingly used in place of 

traditional, “enterprise-grade” solutions with positive 

results. 

If you haven’t recently, take a closer look at open 

source. I think you’ll be surprised. Find something small 

— a bug in the software that powers your website, a 

shared library used internally or a tool used to facilitate 

your own workflows — and open source it. Government 

contractors may be stereotypically hesitant to embrace 

the latest industry trend, but open source is neither risky, 

nor a passing fad. Open source is here to stay. 

As young firms begin to bring their open source 

experience to the marketplace, the only question is 

whether existing government contracting firms will 

finally get ahead of, or continue to lag behind the 

technology adoption curve. 

See more at: http://fedscoop.com/government-

contractors-open-source-ben-balter 

Greater Baltimore Chapter 
Receives Award 

On November 17th, 2014, the Greater Baltimore 
Chapter was again presented the Gold Graalman 
Award. This time the award was presented at NCMA’s 
Spring Chapter Leadership Summit in San Diego CA. 
NCMA chapters that operate effectively by connecting 
the NCMA mission and values to members are eligible 
for this award.   

http://fedscoop.com/government-contractors-open-source-ben-balter
http://fedscoop.com/government-contractors-open-source-ben-balter
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The Graalman Award recognizes chapters that provide 
the best value to members, taking into account the 
demographics and unique aspects of the chapter. This 
Award serves as recognition for chapter excellence and 
the demonstration of effective chapter operations. 

NEW WEBSITE! 

Our Chapter is happy to announce the launch of our new 

website!  The new website will allow members to build 

their profile, network, review upcoming events, register 

for meetings, communicate direct with Chapter Board 

members, review newsletters, and much more.  Check 

out the page to see our upcoming events and pictures 

from the latest events! If your company restricts external 

emails please add the following address to your contacts 

to ensure you receive emails from the new Chapter 

domain address: webmaster@ncmabalt.org.  If you have 

any questions or suggestions regarding the website 

please contact: website@ncmabalt.org.  

Find the website here: 

http://ncmabalt.org/ 

The NCMA Greater Baltimore Chapter invites all 
interested in becoming a member, by emailing us at:  
ncma@ngc.com.  The benefits and opportunities NCMA 
provides to its members will improve your knowledge 
and network of individuals who are in the same 
professional career as you.  Our website can be viewed 
at: www.ncmabalt.org to receive the latest information 
and announcements. Come join us!! 

Executive Council, Chairs, and Committees for the 01 
July 2014 to 30 June 2015 program term are: 

Officers: 

 President – Pamela Bernard, 410.765.4543,
president@ncmabalt.org

 Vice President – Bobbie Lohr, 410.765.2534,
vicepresident@ncmabalt.org

 Secretary - Kristen Miller, 410.765.6843,
kristen.miller@ngc.com

 Treasurer - Cheryl Shook, 410.562.4532,
cheryl_shook@verizon.net

Committee Chairs: 

 Administrative Support - OPEN

 Education – Aaron Besser, 410.765.6932,
education@ncmabalt.org

 Membership - Tori Heath, 410.993.7819,
membership@ncmabalt.org

 National Education Seminar - Heather Fagan,
410.765.3876, nes@ncmabalt.org

 Newsletter - Mary Cortes, 410.772.7969 ext.
176, newsletter@ncmabalt.org

 Public Relations - Courtney Dickant,
410.765.3929, pr@ncmabalt.org

 Service and Community – Emma Fliehman,
410.471.4240, community@ncmabalt.org

 Website - Aubrey Williams,
410.765.4532, website@ncmabalt.org

Committee Volunteer: 

 Education – Courtney Prokopic, 443.306.8975,
cproko27@gmail.com

 Public Relations – Moses Undayag,
410.674.2260 x 643, mundayag@caci.com

 Service and Community – Crystal Davis,
410.765.1534, crystal.l.davis@ngc.com

Board of Advisors: 

 Cheryl Shook, 410.562.4532,
cheryl_shook@verizon.net

 Chris Coker, 202.756.3746,
c2_1998@yahoo.com

 Gerry Weinberger, 410.652.3527,
gweinberger@comcast.net

mailto:webmaster@ncmabalt.org
mailto:website@ncmabalt.org
http://ncmabalt.org/
mailto:ncma@ngc.com
http://www.ncmabalt.org/
mailto:president@ncmabalt.org
mailto:vicepresient@ncmabalt.org
mailto:ron.besser@ngc.com
mailto:cheryl_shook@verizon.net
mailto:ron.besser@ngc.com
mailto:education@ncmabalt.org
mailto:membership@ncmabalt.org
mailto:nes@ncmabalt.org
mailto:newsletter@ncmabalt.org
mailto:pr@ncmabalt.org
mailto:community@ncmabalt.org
mailto:website@ncmabalt.org
mailto:cproko27@gmail.com
mailto:mundayag@caci.com
mailto:crystal.l.davis@ngc.com
mailto:cheryl_shook@verizon.net
mailto:ccoker@alionscience.com
mailto:gweinberger@comcast.net
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Upcoming Events 

Key Elements of an Effective Anticorruption Program for a Global 
Business – Presented by James Gormley, Assistant General Counsel, 

International Northrop Grumman February 11th 11:30 AM to 1:00 
PM, at the National Electronics Museum, 1745 West Nursery Road, in 
Linthicum. Please register at: https://ncmabalt.starchapter.com/
meet-reg1.php?id=5    

Subcontracting A-Z – Presented by Ron Smith March 09th  8:30 AM – 
4:00 PM at the National Electronics Museum, 1745 West Nursery 
Road, in Linthicum. For more information contact ncma@ngc.com 

NCMA’s Subcontract Management Training Forum 2015 March 12-13 

at the Sheraton Premier at Tysons Corner, Tysons Corner, VA. For 

more information, visit http://www.ncmahq.org/Events. 

NCMA’s Spring Chapter Leader Summit 2015  March 13 at the 

Sheraton Premier, Tysons Corner, Tysons Corner, VA. For info, visit 

http://www.ncmahq.org/Events. 

Proposals: The Exclamation Point on a Solid Capture – Presented by
Brett Ayotte, Director of Proposal Operations, Northrop Grumman

March 19th 11:15 AM – 1:00 PM at the National Electronics Museum, 
1745 West Nursery Road, in Linthicum. For more information contact 
ncma@ngc.com 

Lowest Price Technically Acceptable (LPTA) – Presented by Lyle 
Eesley, Sr. Consultant/Sr. Instructor, Reed Integration April 16th 
11:15 AM – 1:00 PM at the National Electronics Museum, 1745 West 
Nursery Road, in Linthicum. For more information contact 
ncma@ngc.com 

Profit – Presented by Stan Neves  May (day TBA) 11:15 AM – 1:00 PM 
at the BWI Hilton. For more information contact ncma@ngc.com 

https://ncmabalt.starchapter.com/meet-reg1.php?id=5
mailto:ncma@ngc.com
http://www.ncmahq.org/Events
http://www.ncmahq.org/Events
mailto:ncma@ngc.com
mailto:ncma@ngc.com
mailto:ncma@ngc.com



